
From Argo to Pro:
Preparing UWF students for their careers & beyond

HB1261: UWF Career Planning 
Procedures

Additional context available via speaker notes on each page 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good morning,Today I am here in reference to House Bill 1261 section 1006.75 Florida Statutes established during the 2021 legislative session requiring each University adopt procedures to connect undergraduate students to career planning, coaching, and related programs during the first academic year of the students enrollment. Nest slide, please.



HB1261: Career Planning

2021 legislative session, House Bill 1261 section 1006.75, 
Florida Statutes, requiring each university… 

…adopt procedures to connect undergraduate 
students to career planning, coaching, and 
related programs during the first academic year 
of the student’s enrollment.

Required to be reviewed and approved by the State University 
System Board of Governors by March 1, 2022.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I should mention the statute also mandates the Board of Governors create and publish an online dashboard displaying the median salary of graduates by academic discipline 1 5, and 10 years after graduation, debt to income ratio based on the median student loan debt, and the percentage of graduates who continued their education beyond the baccalaureate level. The statute in its entirety is aimed at assisting students in making better informed decisions about educational options, future employment opportunities, and campus resources to resources available to assist in these endeavors. Today I’m seeking your approval of UWF’s plan for compliance with this statute. This plan must also be approved by the Board of Governors by March 1, 2022. Next slide, please. 



HB1261: Career Planning

Procedures to connect to career planning, coaching, 
and related programs:

1. Register with the university’s career center.

2. Complete a career readiness training module provided by the 
Career Center.

3. Be directed to the State University System dashboard that 
presents financial data by academic disciplines of graduates as 
well as the percentage of graduates who have continued their 
education beyond the baccalaureate level.

4. Affirmatively indicate that students have been provided with 
the information required and wage prospects for their declared 
major.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The language in the statute related to compliance is very clear. Our procedures must require new students register with the career center, complete a career readiness training module provided by the Career Center. Be directed to the State University System dashboard I spoke about earlier, and affirmatively indicate that students have been provided with the information required and wage prospects for their declared major.Next slide, please. 



HB1261: Career Planning

…established procedures MUST also include placing a 
HOLD on registration before the end of the first year of 
student’s enrollment (preventing second-year enrollment) 
if the requirements have not been met.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And, there’s more. In order to ensure students satisfy these requirements, UWF’s procedures must include placing a HOLD on registration before the end of the first year of student’s enrollment preventing second-year enrollment.Next slide, please. 



HB1261: Career Planning

Implementation: Applies to population starting with fall 
2022 entry term

Date Task/Requirement
Summer/Fall 2021 • Additional guidance from BOG

• Meetings to discuss process
• Training content development

Nov-Dec 2021 Plan approved by UWF BOT

Jan 2022 UWF plan approved by BOG

March 2022 Communication to fall 2022 incoming undergraduate (first-
time-in college and transfer) students

Summer 2022 Integration into Orientation schedule

Fall 2022 Reminders in Advising appointments

Fall 2022-Spring 2023 Communication and reminders to students

Spring 2023 Registration hold placed on fall ‘22 and spring ‘23 entry term 
student records who did not complete module 
*Hold will prevent summer ‘23 and fall ‘23 registration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although the language of the statute appears straightforward, before we established these procedures we needed some additional guidance form the BOG regarding to whom and when these procedures should apply. Therefore, what you’ll see in the subsequent slides are the results of the guidance we received. This plan will be implemented starting with students new to UWF fall 2022. This new student population is defined as Full or part time first time in college and transfer students. The timeline you see here is both reflective of our work leading up to and during the first year of implementation. I’ll dive further into some of these actions. Next slide, please. 



HB1261: Career Planning

Goals: 

-Students complete requirements EARLY

-Package all requirements in one training module

-Teach students how to utilize Career Planning 
resources

-Utilize learning platforms students will regularly use

-HOLD is never applied!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The actions included in this implementation plan were created with a few main goals in mind.Our goal is for students to complete these requirements early. Starting spring ’22, all students who intend to enroll at UWF for the first time in the fall will start receiving targeted messaging regarding the requirement and the steps for successful completion. What you see on the slide is an example of this messaging. If the student has not completed the module prior to new student orientation in the summer, time will be set aside for that student to do so. Frequent reminders will also be sent to students until completed. In terms of our other goals we wanted to make this process user-friendly by packing all of the requirements in one training module, utiltizing a learning platform students will regularly use throughout their time at UWF. Finally, we’re hoping through messaging and opportunities to build the module into common student experiences, students will complete the module before the HOLD is ever applied and thus, this requirement would not be a barrier to registration. Next slide, please. 



UWF: Career Readiness Module

1. Register with the Career Center.

2. Complete a career readiness training 
module provided by the career center.
• Explore Majors and Careers 
• Create a Career Readiness Plan

3. Directed to the SUS dashboard… 

4. Indicate they have been provided 
with the information required and 
wage prospects for declared major.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you’ll see here, the module will contain all the necessary elements included in the statute. 1. In order to register with the Career Center students will be instructed to log on and complete their student profile in Handshake. These instructions will be embedded in the training module (which you will hear more about very soon). Through Handshake students can: search nationwide and local employment opportunities, internships, part-time jobs; Access to employers based on major and interest; View upcoming career events; Participate in Virtual career events and workshops; and Schedule appointments with career coaches.2. The career readiness training module will be available via the University’s elearning platform, Canvas. Through the module, students will be directed to Focus 2 where they can take Career Assessments, are provided recommendations for UWF majors based on assessment results, can research occupations tied to specific majors (which includes videos about “a day in the life…”, job outlook and wage information).3. Students will also be directed to MyFlorida Future-coming Jan 2022, this is new interactive wage dashboard being developed by the Board of Governors. 4. And finally, students will Affirmatively indicate they have been provided with the information required and wage prospects for their declared major by providing to questions pertaining to the information they obtained through the module and by building an individualized career development plan. This plan will be the final product of the module. Once complete, the student will have satisfied the requirement. Next slide, please



UWF Career Readiness Procedures
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…established procedures MUST also include placing a 
HOLD on registration before the end of the first year of 
student’s enrollment (preventing second-year 
enrollment) if the requirements have not been met.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And although our goal is to never apply the registration hold, per the statute UWF’s procedures must include how and when the hold will be applied. This flowchart explains this process and opportunities for intervention. This process will be automated therefore we have to employ a few extra steps. To students for whom this requirement will apply, a pre-hold will be added to their student record. This pre-hold acts a marker for targeted intervention. Once the student completes the module, the pre-hold will disappear and the registration hold will not be applied. As registration for fall ‘23 approaches , all pre-holds that still exist will convert to the full registration hold. The registration hold will be lifted automatically once the student completes the module. These are UWF’s procedures presented to you for your approval. Special thank you to UWF ITS. The Registrar’s office, Undergrad. Admissions, and members of the University Advising Council for their coordination and guidance in establishing these procedures. And with that, I’m happy to answer any questions you may have. 



Any Questions?
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